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Star Fails To

Repeat Yins
Harry Brecheen Proves

Disappointing As Cards
Lose To Cincinnati

-
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Fishers Original Ghosts V'.- -

Booked For Sunday Softball
' 7 J -

7
(Mi A Telephoto) .

VICTORY SPURT Craig Dixon of Los Angeles (left) pushes out Just enough to nip Harrison Duiard of ;
Cleveland, O., at the tape and to win the senior A. A. U. high hurdles. Bill Fleming (right) of

Notre Dame took the third spot. Dixon's winning tune was 13.8.
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CYCLIST ENDS CROSS-COUNTR- RIDE George F. French III,

Play Bandon
On July 3,4

Games To Be Feature
Of Big Celebration
On Coast City's Field

. Roseburg's Umpqua Chiefshave a big schedule on hand forthe Fourth of July weekend.
They travel to Bandon for a two-da- y

series of games with the Ban-
don baseball club, July 3 and 4.

The games will highlight Ban-don'- s

Independence Day celebra-
tion, which will also feature
dances, parades, fireworks and a
fish fry.

Bandon's roster includes Ray
Baird, lb; Jerry McNeil, 2b; Pete
Taylor, ss; Dub Owens, ss; Don
Goddard, 3b; Don Dodrill, 3b;Jim Scott, If; Ch&s. Mickelson, If;Pete Goodbrod, cf; Del Koch, c;
Chuck Smith, rf; Frank Jarvis,
c; Phil St. George, util.; Herb
Scott, mgr.

With five pitchers on the Ban-
don roster, the Chiefs will be out
to see that all get a crack at
mound chores, as Roseburg bat
ters auempt io pound mem out ol
the box. Bandon's star hurler,
Jack Shafer, is a southpaw. He
has won two games so far. John
Nauman ana b rank Dierick, both
right handers, have won one each.

Roseburg will probably carrythe following players with them:
Barney Koch, 2b; George San-
ders, ss; Earl Hampton, 3b; Jerry
Huggins, rf ; Dick Debernardi and
led Wilson, cr; virg Sanders and
Hal Edgar, If; Pete Coor and
Bobby Sanders, c; Dexter Garey,
2b; Lovell Baker 3b; Jerry Coen,
rf; and pitchers Mel Krause,
Wally Richardson, Don Reed and
Roy Long.

Motorcyclists
To Vie At Meet.
At Cottage Grove

Thrills and spills will be the
order of the day, as the top cycle
riders of the Northwest tackle
the course provided by the Cot- -

xage urove Motorcycle Club lor
a Hill Climb the 4th of July.
Weeks of preparation have gone
into making the hill in grand
condition to provide the riders
and spectators alike with the best
mil climb of the season. The
best riders available will be on
hand to tackle the hill one that
will provide obstacles for the best
of them.

In addition to the element of
competition in vieing for top
honors during the meet, the con-
test has the appearance of a per-
sonal duel between two former
national champions, Casey Jones
of Springfield and Johnny

of Portland. On June 5,
when these riders tackled Wag-
ner's Butte near Corvallis, Mai-- ,
tinblich was the only rider to
scale the complete climb. Later,
however, in The Dalles, Jones
beat Martinolich in both the

inch and inch
events and the Portland star will
be out to recapture the top posi-
tion among the Northwest

But neither of these two will
have things all their own way
Monday afternoon. For such star
riders as Joe Nyes of Beaverton,
Ralph Mooers of Bend, and Ray
Hyland of Eugene, to name but
a few, will be on hand to force
the "rated" experts to the limit.

The site of the Cottage Grove
Hill climb is located eight miles
south ol Cottage Grove on Hign-wa-

99, with plenty of parking
space available. District Referee
Tommy Bolen of Milwaukie will
officiate. Approximately 20 riders
are expected to enter in the three
divisions, expert, novice and ama-
teur.

8IGNS BASEBALL CONTRACT
PORTLAND, July 2 UP)

Bill Corvallis. Port-lande- r

who didn't make the var-

sity at Oregon State, did better
with the Brooklyn Dodgers. The
Major League club signed Corval-
lis to a contract after seeing him
play in the Brooklyn baseball
school near Seattle. He has been
farmed out to Santa Barbara of
the California State League.

SLABWOOD

In 12-1- 6 and 24 In. lengths

OLD GROWTH MR

DOUBLE LOADS

WESTERN BATTERY

SEPARATOR
Phone 6SS

Princeton senior, holds up twin bottles of water after
driving his bicycle into the Pacific
to end a coast-to-coa- bike
N. J., nearly 24 days previously. One bottle contains Atlantic
Ocpan water, the other newly filled Pacific Ocean water. He
had made several bets totalling more than $350 he could make

BVEKGBEEN LEAGUE

Oakland 4 0 1.000
Elk ton 3 1 ,750Florence 3 j ,750
McKenzi Bridge 3 3 .500
Junction City . 0 4 ,000
Creswell 0 4 ,000

Gamea played June 36
Oakland 8, Creawell 2.
Elk ton 19. Junction Citv 5.
Florence 0, McKenxle Bridge 3.

COAST LEAGUE
W Is Pet.

Hollywood .622
Seattle .551
San Diego .500
Oakland .500
Sacramento ... .500
San Francisco .438
Portland .457
Los Angeles . .406

AMERICAN LEAGUE
L Pet.

New York 24 .652
Philadelphia .571
Cleveland .543
Detroit .543
Boston .522
Wartfilngton ,4ft3
Chicago .400
St, Louis .298

NATIONAL LEAGUE
L Pel

Brooklyn 27 .603
St. Louis . 40 .588
Botton ... 39 .349
Philadelphia M .3.T5
New York ,. 34 .300
Cincinnati 2B .424
Pittsburgh 27 .403
Chicago 27 .391

LEAGUE LEADERS

(By the Associated Press)
NATIONAL LKAGIIK

Butting - Robinson. Brooklyn, ,.360;
Schoendienst, St. Louis. .'Mi.

Runs batted In Robinson. Brooklyn,
60: Hodges, Brooklyn, and Ennls, Phila-
delphia. 54.

Home runs Kiner, Pittsburgh, 18;
Muslal. St. Louis. 14.

Pitching Branca, Brooklyn,
.009; Volselle, Boston. .800.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Batting Kell, Detroit, .333: DiMag-

gio. Boston, .339.
Runs batted In Williams, Boston,

SO; Stephens, Boston. 75.
Home runs Williams, Boston, 19;

Stephens, Boston. 17.

Pitching Reynolds. New York,
.889; Raschl, New York, .837.

Whipple Sand Flees Bear
Drain Lions Club Team

The Whipple Sand Flees de-
feated the Drain Lions Club soft-ba-

team 10 8 in a league game
played at Drain earlier this
week.

In the first part of the double
header, the Kilowatts rode- herd
on the Woolley Cattle Rustlers bv
a score of 10-9- . The cattle Rust-
lers were without the services
of Big Jim Stoop, their curve
ball artist. His absence reported-
ly worked considerable hardship
for the Rustlers.

Another softball team has been
added to the Drain league. En-
titled the Whipple Tuba Scant-
lings, they start play next week.
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HERE WEDNESDAY Albert
Cartmlll is the Kansas City
Monarch's capable shortstop
from Ft. Madison, la. He was
one of the outstanding players
ever to come from that terri-

tory. Cartmill is only 19 and is
the youngest man on the team.
He handles himself like a vet-

eran, however, end is a long
bell hitter with plenty of power.

Exhibition Baseball
Tilt Scheduled
With Monarchs

Roseburg Is scheduled for a
real baseball treat Wednesday,
July 6, when the Umpqua Chiefs
play the Kansas City Monarchs
In an exhibition tilt at Finlay
Field.

The Kansas City Monarchs are
touring the United Slates and
Canada, playing about 160 games
with ball clubs in most of the
Central, Western and Northwest
ern states and three providences
oi Canada, ine Monarchs last
year played to over 200,000 fans
in their 50,000 mile tour and
won 86 per cent of the games
played.

Last year the famous Satchel
Paige started the season with
the Monarchs, playing 27 eames
with them before being sold to
the Cleveland Indians. Many of
the players on the team are
boys picked by Palce himself
and the team's greatest pleasure
is hearing that "Old Satch" won
another game.

Managing the Monarchs Is a
man who has rated along side
Paige for the last 20 vears as
one of the greatest outfielders in
Negro baseball. Ills name is
"Cool Papa" Bell. He was nick-
named "Cool Papa" because of
his coolness while on the field.
For over 20 years, Bell was the
fastest man in Negro baseball
and today, like Paige, is still a
dangerous man to play against.
Bell managed Paige's All Stars
last fall in several post season
games In California against Gene
Beardcn's All Stars. Paige's
group won two out of three
games In the scries.

the 3,046.2-mil- e trip in less than

Yaqui Kid Baffles Russian In
Mat Bill Headliner Tonight;
Weaver. Hayamaki Clash

By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer

What happened to Harry
after dark magic?

The wiry little St. Louis Cardi
nal soutnpaw was poison at nightlast season. Under the lights he
had a 14-- mark enroute to his
line 20-- 7 season.

After winning three night
starts early this season, he lost
his touch. The Cat has failed to
finish his last four owl starts.
His latest disappointment really
hurt.

With a chance to tie the Brook-
lyn Dodgers for the National
League lead by whipping Cin-
cinnati last night, the Red Birds
flopped, 10 to 2. Brecheen started,
but faded for a pinchhitter in the
fourth. St. Louis trailed 30 and
the lowly Reds had four hits off
the Cat who walked five. Norm
ally he passes only one or two in
a nine-innin- job.
Third Card Loss

The pasting bv Cincinnati.
which has been staggering to-
ward the cellar, was the third
Card loss in their last five games
against second division opposi-
tion.

Brooklyn stubbed Its toe on
New York's Dave Koslo in an
afterroon setback, that gave
St. Louis a chance to close the
gap. Don Newcombe was unable
to hold an early lead and final-
ly was knocked out for the first
time in a month while the Giants
were enroute to a three-ru- rally
in the eighth.

Vern Bickford gave the Boston
Braves control of third place as
he hit the mark with a

decision over the Phillies.
21. The young righthander
singled to start the 12th, rode to
third on Eddie Stanky's single
and scored on Al Dark's

single.
Muncrlef Winning Pitcher

Bob Muncrlef. recently sold bv
Pittsburgh to Chicago for the
waiver price, pitched the Cubs
to a edge over the Pirates in
a relief role. Muncrief came on
after Dutch Leonard was knocked
out in the fourth.

Charley Keller, another one of
Casey Stengel's cripples, took his
turn at giving the New York
Yankees a lift. He hit a pinch
triple with two men on to climax
a four-ru- rally in the ninth
inning. The Yanks came from
way back to nip Washington,
with Joe DiMaggio confining his
activities to one single and a walk
in four trips.

Eddie Joost, the Philadelphia
A's sparkplug, had a great night,
driving in five runs with three
hits, including his 17th homer,
in a 11-- romp over Boston. The
victory left the A's five and a half
games back of the leading Yanks.

Cleveland iook over mira place
bv dumping tne at. Louis Browns,
31, on Al Benton's
while Detroit was being blanked
by Chicago's Bin wignt,

Sneed Hits 'Em Hard
But Fails With Putts

WASHINGTON. July 2 WP)

The crowd comes out to see golf's
long hitters, but the payolf still
goes to the man who can drop
those putts.

mis was wen wusiraiea nere
esterday in the $15,000 Wash- -

ton state open tournament,
iam Snead, the sweet swinger

from White Sulphur Springs, W.
Va., was doing some nice driving,
as usual.

But thoueh he was lone with
his drives he was short with his
putts.

The gallery groaned In sympa-
thy on No. 12, "Git in, you dog,"
cried West Virginia Sam. '

The ball stopped a good foot
from the cup.

It was that wav all day, and
Snead wound up with a 69, three
under par, out still live siroKes
behind the leader, Al Smith of
Winston Salem, N. C.

Ted Neist. Walla Walla, Wash.,
tied for fourth with

Corvallis Girl Loses

In Golf Quarter-Final- s

LINCOLN, Neb., July 2 P)

Gracie De Moss, Corvallis, Ore.,
was eliminated from the

frolf tournament in the
quarter finals yesterday.

Miss De moss was acieaiea, i
and 2, by Betty MacKinnon of
Mount Pleasant, Texas.

Miss MacKinnon teed off
against Marjorie Lindsay, Deca-

tur, 111., in a semi-fina- l today.
The other semi-fina- l pits Polly
Rilev, Fort Worth, against Betsy
Rawls. Austin, Tex.

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT

(By the AMOclated Preit
SYDNEY, N. 8. Tamt Mauriello,

194. New York, knocked out Joe Dominic,
192, Garfield, N. J., 6.

LONG BEACH, Bcppe Cole- -
aantl. 134 taly, outpointed Lew Jen- -

klni, 137 Sweetwater.

PHOENIX. AriE. Charlie Salai. 146.
Phoenix, outpointed Shamus McCrea,
148. Cleveland, 10.

SAN DI1TOO. Calif. Young Ruben
Smith, llfl'i. Loe Anjelea, and Lull
Castillo. 121 Vt, Mexico City, drew, 10.

HOLLYWOOD. Calif. Jackie Blair,
1284, Dallat. atopped Pedro Ramlrei,
130',,, Mexico City. 6.
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Rooms Needed
For Housing
75 Swim Stars

The Junior Chamber of Com
merce urges that, townspeoplewho have room available to house
swimmers over-nigh- t contact the
Chamber of Commerce. Nearly75 swimmers, representing ath-
letic clubs throughout the state,
will be here to participate In the
first annual Southern Oregon In-
vitational meet July 9 and 10.

The Oregon AAU sanctioned
swimming meet's results will be
entered as official AAU records
for this year. Roseburg's Junior
Chamber of Commerce Is spon-
soring the affair and all proceed!will be turned over to the swim
ming pool fund, to be used lorthe many Improvements still
necessary to make the pool one
of the best In the state.

Already, several swimminggroups have released tentative
lists of nartlclDants. A nartv nf
31 swimmers will be here from
the Portland aquatic club to put
on a water spectacle Saturday
night. They are the famed
Aquanettes, coached by A. J.
Schorn. They wilt arrive here
Friday, July 8.

The Northeast Y. M. C. ;A. in
Portland and the Athletic Club at
The Dalles are sending 12 con-
testants each. The Multnomah
Athletic club, famed for iti
world-famou- s Cody Kids, will be
here In full force. Leo Harris,
athletic director at the University
of Oregon, indicated desire to
send a team here from Eugene.

Also scheduled to appear is Al
Patnik, former Olympic diving
star who will present a diving
exhibition. Patnik will fly in
Saturday morning, July 9

WIN8 TENNIS TITLtt
LONDON, July

Brough of Beverly Hills, Calif.,
today captured the Wimbledon
women's tennis championship
with a , 10-- victory over
Mrs. Margaret Osborne du Pont
of Beilevue, Del.

Ted Schroeder of La Crescenta,
Calif., yesterday captured the
men's division of Europe's top
court tournament.

Canyon De Chelly lit the Indian
country of northern Arizona con-
tains more than 300 prehistoric
sites and 138 major ruins.
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The City softball league will
pool Its talent for Sunday
night's action against Fisher's
Original Ghosts. Roseburg's

s will face the
club at Finlay Field,

starting at 7:15 p.m.
The Ghosts float In from

Sioux City, where they have
been haunting the local baseball
park recently.

Sunday night's action Is ex-

pected to be a spirited affair.
Admission is 75 and 50 cents.
The visiting team has been en

joying one of its best seasons,
holding an .867 average in wins
and losses against all competi-
tion.

Previously a hard-hittin- e team.
the Ghosts this year have on their
roster five men who can travel a

course in 10 seconds, so
are mixing drags and bunts with
extra-bas- hits to keep opponents

In addilion to soft- -

ball, fans will see plenty of
rompdv. Ton pompHinn is "Twn.
Torf' Favors, famous catcher and
team captain. Favors keeps up a
running fire of gags and com
ments on everyone participating
in the game, including his team-
mates and the umpires.

ine greatest sinele attraction
In comedy, however, is the
shadow-hal- l game.

Almost Impossible to describe.
it is a full inning of softball, play-
ed without a ball. The colored
lads choose up teams, and furnish
their own umpires. This "contest"
features line drives. Hi ed into
home plate for put-out- s in noth
ing nai; laniauzing slow Dans
which take a full minute to reach
the plate, and a game of burnout
In which at least one player gen-
erally winds up on the turf. The
last two putouts are made in slow
motion and include a slow motion
slide into third base which has
to be seen to be believed.

Bullet In Waitkus Not
Located By Surgeons

CHICAGO, July Eddie
Waitkus, first baseman for the
Philadelphia Phillies who was
shot by his most fanatical ad-

mirer, had his lung
yesterday but surgeons did not
find the bullet near his spine.

Surgeons at Billings Memorial
hospital, where the
star was taken, operated to

the lung which had been
partially collapsed by blood re-
leased by the wound. Waitkus
was on the table more than two
hours.

The surgeons also looked for
the bullet which is lodged near
Waitkus' spine, but did not reach
it. They said another operation
to remove it would not be per-
formed. '

Waitkus' condition was report-
ed as satisfactory after the oper-
ation. No one would say whether
he would be able to play ball
again this season.

fruit pianos stoves

pigs hose toys
cows washers bricks

FSrmm i s W Tilt;;

LOOKOUT! GHOSTS! Here
are three stars of Fisher's Orig
inal Ghosts of Sioux City, Iowa,
who will play an exhibition soft- -

ball tilt here Sunday at 7:30
p. m. against a picked team of

playing with the
Schemer's Squirts. Pictured are
Red Strickland on left, with
Marland Buckner, upper right,
end Popeye Smith, lower right

Sandlot Rules
Forgotten; Hitter
Forgets To Run

By JIM HUBBART
Associated Press Sportswriter
There's one baseball rule every

sandlot player knows by heart.
Namely: scoot for first base when
the catcher drops the third strike.

San Diego's Orestes Minoso
forgot it Friday night in a Pacific
Coast League scramble with
Seattle. And apparently nobody
told Sammy White, the Rainiers'
catcher, about the third strike
rule. The result was a grotesque
miscarriage oi tne national pas
time. '

'
Bobby Wilson singled In the

first inning and moved up. on a
wild pitcn. Minoso fanned, then
stood at the plate and watched as
wnne dropped tne ball.
Confusion Mounts

Trying to nab Wilson, White
tnrew to Leon Mohr at second.
Mohr then hit Wilson in the back
on toss to third. Seattle shortstop
tsoD sturgeon retreived tne ball
and fired it to Pitcher Jack

who tagged Wilson at the
plate but straightway dropped
the leather like a hot potato,

Meanwhile, Minoso was prod
ded by his Padre teammates and
started running. He got all the
way to second as the Rainiers
stood around bemused, but the
umpires ruled Minoso was out
since he got some assistance in
finally setting sail down the base-pat-

Manager Bucky Harris
protested, but San Diego went on
to take a legitimate verdict
without the services of their at-

torney. The series stands at
Oakland Erupts

At Hollywood, Oakland erupted
with an eight-ru- sixth inning
and performed a 12-- autopsy on
the league-leadin- Stars. Holly-
wood pitchers Pinky Woods and
Walt Olsen provided the comedy
relief in that one, hitting one bat-
ter and walking five others. The
Oaks needed only two hits In the
inning. They evened the series at
two each.

Portland's Hal Saltzman regis-
tered a neat five-hi-t shutout, beat-

ing Sacramento, Luis Mar-que-

homer inside the park
sparked Portland's attack. The
Solons hold a edge in the
series.

Los Angeles descended further
Into the cellar by losing to San
Francisco, The Seals won
it on a pinch-hi- t double by Brooks
Holder with two on in the eighth.
The victory gave the O'Douls a

bulge in the series.

Roseburg And Sutherlin

Legion Teams Matched
Attracting almost as much In-

terest as the coronation of the
Timber Days Centennial Queen
last night, will be the Roseburg-Sutherli-

Junior Legion League
game to be played at Sutherlin
this afternoon.

Barney Koch's talented group
will travel to the north side city
in full force. Expected to par-
ticipate in today's action are the
following Roseburg players:
Mickey Coen, If; John Rauschert,
c; Glen Scotield, lb; Leo Bowers,
ss; Claren Hooper, p; Stumbo,
3b; H. Stumbo, cf; Diz Burnett,
rf, and Dexter Garey, 2b.

Two one-ho- Pacific coast tournament
matches, to find e successor to the title relinquished by Ben Sher-

man, will feature the weekly wrestling show at the Roseburg
Armory tonight.

Heading the show will be a match between the Yequt Kid

and Leo Karlinko. The young Indian from Mexico made an im-

pressive debut here last week by stopping Lefty Pacer.' Karlinko,
blonde Russian villein from Chicago, is expected to be a more
formidable foe for Yaqui Joe's protege.

The opener, getting under way at 8:30 p. m., will send Sugi

Hayamaki, Oklahoma Jap, against Buck Weaver, former foot-

ball end wrestling star from the University of Indiana. The
match is expected to be one of the best scientific battles seen
here in several months.

Because of the tournament angle and the interest in the Yaqui
Kid, one of the largest crowds of the season is anticipated.

Elton Owen will referee both matches.

ocean at Santa Monica, Calif.,
ride that began at Asbury Park,

30 days. (AP Wirephotol

be avallahle at Monarch Cigar
Store and J-- Sporting Goods
store next week. .

Tonto Natural Bridge, near
Payson, Ariz., is formed of white
limestone and red coral and is
185 feet above the stream bed.

J. N. Boor

Outboard Motors
924 Gdn. Vally. Rd. Ph. 530 J--

KANGAS BOATS and acces-sorle- s

. . . Roden Wire.
Throttles, etc.

Service and Sales

.G.Mc Arthur

Well Drilling
11 miles east
on N. Umpqua
Road Watch
for sign or write
Box 175, Idle-yl- d

Route, Rose

burg, Oregon.

Hardrock Gordon
Booked To Meet
Salem Puncher

Roseburg's sensational boxing
phenomenon, Babe "Hardrock"
Gordon, will be featured In a

main event at the Rose-

burg Aimorv Friday, July 8. He
opposes "Killer" Wagner, Salem,

Pacific heavyweight
boxing champion during the war.

Promoter Sandy Sanders said
he is still trying to find a suitable
couple to fight the six round semi-
final. Three s will
balance out the coming fight card.

Gordon, who amazed boxing
fans by decisionlng Joe Kahut In
a bnllie here two weeks ago, Is
anxious to prove he didn't win
by a fluke. He will again demon-
strate his powerful left hand and
he related he'll be out for a quick
KO.

Wagner Is reportedly a hard
hitter, arid Gordon Is taking no
chances. Manager Ernie Nazel-rod- ,

who Is handling Gordon, said
his man Is working out continual-
ly at the Armory training quar-
ters, and he expects to have him
In better shape than he was In
the last fight here.

Admission prices will be sealed
from $2.-1- for rlngsldes, to $1.00
for children. Reserved seats will

Machinery boaki bulls buildings crates
cots goldfish china glass tires cement

canaries drugs guns underwear bottles
lumber shoes
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lamps
bedding
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A fast and reckless driver is bad. A
slow-slo- driver ii not too good either.
Nevertheless in case of an accident
someone must pay sometimes with a

life, sometimes money. Get your Insur-

ance before the accident. It it easier.
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DRAINBOARD TOPS
No doubt you are one of these unfortunates who have
had trouble with linoleum drainboards. Come in and
see our new Formica tops.

Beautiful and Permanent

COEN SUPPLY COMPANY
Everything For The Builder

plants tanks string
plaster w jewelry

tractors Violins furnaces
fume bolts records furs

wiring dishes safes eggs
trees coops rocks but
tons dentures cobi'

nets point

Paul H. Krueger
District Agent

436 S. Stephens St. Roseburg P1m 21 1
Floed A Mill Sts.
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